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System. of Transliteration 

Code Arabic Pronunciation 

t. Approximate with "a" as in "a stick". 

Approximate with "a" as in "a stick". 

a T Pronounce like two a's in succession. 

h Pronounced as the "h" in "hill". 

.IJ C. Approximate with "h" as in "heart" . 

q J Approximate with "q". 

s 

""' 
Transliterated "s" should always be read as 

in "six", and should never be read as in "is" . 

$ i..f' Approximate with a heavy "s". 

sh ~ Pronounced as the "sh" as in "shine" . 

f .1, Approximate with a heavy "t" . 

th ~ Pronounce as the "th" in "thin". 

.th. .) Pronounce as the "th" in "this". 
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Author's Introduction 

All thanks is to Allah, whom we seek His help and 
forgiveness. We seek refuge in Allah from whatever evil our 
hearts conceal and from the consequences of our evil deeds. 
Whoever Allah grants guidance will never be led astray. 
Whoever He leads astray will never find guidance. I attest that 
none is worthy of worship except Allah, who has no partners, 
and that Mohammad is His slave and Messenger. 

It is my pleasure to introduce this research to my 
brother readers. These few papers explain a matter of utmost 
importance and a part of Tawl)eed (monotheism). This matter 
is the recognition of the attribute of highness for Allah, the 
All-Mighty (Al-'Uluw). Many reasons were behind writing 
about such an important matter: 

Eirs1:.. It is regrettable that many Islamic writers do not 
take care of purifying 'Aqidah (matters of belief) from 
whatever is mixed with it, of Shirk (polytheism) and 
misguidance. All what concerns them, in matters of' Aqidah, is 
to provide evidence to the existence of Allah and proving His 
Might. This is a vital matter. However, we must study 
Tawl;eed as a whole. Disbelievers among earlier Arabs used to 
believe in Allah's existence and Might. Many of these writers 
of today keep considering only these matters as the correct 
Tawl)eed 
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Allah said, what translated means: ~Say: "Who 

provides for you from the sky and from the earth? Or who 
owns hearing and sight? And who brings out the living from 
the dead and brings out the dead from the living? And who 
manages the affairs." They will say: "Allah. "Say: "Will you 
not then be afraid of Allah's punishment (for setting up rivals 
in worship with Him)?" Such is Allah, your Lord in truth. So 
after the truth, what else can there be, save error? How then 
are you turned away?~ [10:31-32]. 

,."4:! ~, ,~~I, ~I~ ~i ;.,,,, -,to-JI .:,..O~ihf;,. J]~ 

J.li ..ull '1,J,ii,: ,af ,..~I .)-!.a.:f ~,,,..JI;,. ~I~~, ~I;,. ,,..JI 

.suU Jll...all llJ 3-JI ~ ll~ 3-JI ~, ..ull ..,.i.u . .:,~ IL.ti 

. (32-31/ Jll,.it,:t) ~ I)~~ 

Some writers study another part of Tawl;eed, that is 
confirmation of Allah's Names and Attributes, belief in His 
Messengers, etc. Their studies are inadequate for the following 
reasons: 

(a) Some wrote about these matters without 
distinguishing between what is right and what is false. They 
collected what earlier writers wrote about such matters, and 
introduced that to the public as the true Tawl;eed All what 
they gathered was a collection of the sayings of philosophers 
and Sufis. Nothing could be further from Tawl;eed The result 
was that readers of such material either disbelieved in the 
religion altogether or believed in something which leads them 
to misguidance. lbn Taymiyah refuted these writers, especially 
in his two famous books, "Al- 'Iman" (Belief) and "Ar-Radd 
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'Ala AI-Manfiqiyyeea (Refuting Philosophers)." Sheikh 
'Abdur-Ra}.tman 'Abdul-Khaliq also wrote about them is his 
book, "AJ..Fikr A$=$ufi Fi Dhaw' AJ..Kitah Was:Sunnah" 
(Sufism in the Light of the Qur'an and Sunnah). 

Allah's Grace led to the decrease of such misguided 
writers. Only a few still write, from behind closed doors, trying 
to revive earlier misguided writings. 

(b) Another type of writers, more knowledgeable and 
less dangerous, are those who have read these earlier writings 
as well as the Qur'an and the 'al;adeeth (sayings) of the 
Messenger of Allah, SLJi.; whereupon, Allah enlightened the 
path for them. Their earlier culture and teachers still calls them, 
however. Some of these writers Allah guides to rejecting what 
is in opposition to the Qur'an and to the Sunnah. However, in 
other times their earlier tradition leads them to the neck of the 
hole. Abul-Ma'ali Al-Juwaynee talked about such confusion. 
He studied logic and philosophy. Before he died, he 
re-embraced the belief of As-Salaf A$-$ali.lJ ( our righteous 
ancestors). He mentioned his story in his book about believing 
in Al-Istiwa' (that Allah is upon the Throne) and 
Al-Fawqiyyah (that Allah is the Most-High). 

This type of writers, mentioned above, is what are 
called ''Al-Khalaf' (the descendants). They are a mixture of 
followers of Al-Jahm ibn Safwan (who started the Jahmiyyah 
sect and who denied Allah's Names and Attributes), and of 
Al-Asha'irah and Al-Mu'tazilah (other misguided sects). 
Abul-Hasan Al-Ash'ari, who started the Asha'irah sect, later 
refuted and disowned the followers of his way, in his book, 
"AJ..lbanah." What is amazing is that some still teach and 

4 
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believe in a ma.thhab (school of thought) that its creator 
disowned! 

This type of writers, mentioned above, studied 
Tawl;eed, and made their own minds as the judge and authority 
in this matter. They confirmed, of Allah's Names and 
Attributes, what they thought appropriate, and rejected what 
they thought wrong. They subjected their worshipped Lord's 
Names and Attributes to their own logic and understanding. 
Some of them approved of only seven Attributes and others 
were more generous to add six more. This led to their believing 
in Attributes of Allah that are not the same as in the Qur'an. To 
those we say: "Do you know Allah more than Himself?" This 
type of writers subjected the 'ayat(verses of the Qur'an) and 
the al;adeeth of the Prophet, Sii_, to their own minds, changing 
their meanings. They made their thoughts as the base and 
changed meanings of the Qur'an to accommodate their own 
minds. They ignored the most basic rule of Tawl;eed, that is, to 
shape our thoughts and minds to accommodate the Na$(text of 
the Qur'an and the Sunnah), confirming what the Na$ confirms 
and rejecting what it rejects. These writers did the opposite, 
they shaped the Na$ to accommodate their minds and thoughts. 
They made their minds as the god they worship. They fell in 
what they sought to escape from. They worshipped 
themselves, when they claimed immunity from error for their 
minds. Worshipping is following and obeying, is it not? 

It is amazing that what is being taught today in most 
Islamic universities and institutions, except whom Allah has 
granted mercy, is the belief of Al-Asha'irah, or a mixture of 
Al-Asha'irah and Al-Mu'tazilah belief. The majority oflslamic 
scholars and teachers hold beliefs that were disowned by their 
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founder, Abul-Hasan Al-Ash'ari, as he wrote in his book, 
"Al-Jbanah." This book was printed repeatedly in Egypt. 

This short research is not sufficient to explain these 
misguided people's beliefs. That is not our goal here. Rather, 
we sought to explain that what is being taught today, in the 
name of Taw]Jeed, is a mixture ( of right and wrong). The types 
of writers, mentioned above, write in what they do not 
comprehend, like the lumberjack cutting trees at night! "Sluu:ll 
Al- 'Aqidah At-Ta/Jawiyah" (by lmiim At-Tahawi), and most 
wr1tmgs of ibn Taymiyah, especially "Ar-Risa/ah 
At-Tadmudyyah," refute these misguided beliefs. 

( c) When the Muslim public was still educated (in 
Taw]Jeed), in earlier generations, they rejected such misguided 
beliefs. That public is nothing like today's public that is driven 
by desires, emotions, tears and weeping. 

The righteous ancestors rejected misguided beliefs, 
fighting logic with logic, and Bid'ah (innovation in religion) 
with Sunnah. They rejected the human mind and desires as a 
judge, and adhered to the rulings of the Book of Allah and the 
Sunnah of His Messenger. Those are the ones the Ummah 
(Muslim nation) calls: "Ahlus-Sunnah Wal-Jama 'ah." The 
Ummah considers whoever believes in what is in opposition to 
their beliefs, as an innovator and misguided. These 
(Ahlus-Sunnah) are the companions of the Messenger of Allah, 
At-Tabi'een (the second generation), their followers, like the 
four Imams, and whoever followed their lead. These are who 
we call "As-Salaf.' Sala.is are followers of the righteous Sala£ 
There is many a fool who thinks that Sala.ism is a ma.thhab 
(school of thought) that was started by later generations. Some 
of the ignorant say that ibn Taymiyah started Sala.ism. Ibn 
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Taymiyah was but one of the Salaf, who are the good example 
and righteous ancestors of this Ummah. The Salaffollowed 
strict rules as to how they understood their religion, especially 
concerning Allah's Names and Attributes. 

Second: Some Islamists, who need to be taught correct 
Islam, spread the belief that purifying Islam from what is not of 
it and correcting belief is unimportant and improper, under the 
_present conditions. They claim the Ummah is facing outright 
disbelief. Some say: "Should not we write about communist 
danger instead?" We say the following in reply: 

I -- A major reason of atheism and disbelief in Islam is 
these books, introduced as the correct Islam, while full of Kufr 
(disbelief). "Naqd Af.-Fikr Ad-Dial', is one example. This 
book emphasizes the writings of ibn 'Arabi, a Sufi and a 
disbeliever, and introduces them as the correct religion. 

There is no Kufrmore than the Kufrof ibn 'Arabi, ibn 
Sab'in, ibn Al-Faridh, ibn Sina, Al-ijallaj, Al-Qummi and 
Al-Kileeni, to name a few. "Sufism in the Light of the Qur'an 
and Sunnah," exposes these beliefs. A true Muslim does not 
differentiate between clear and implied Kufr, all is Kufr. 
Whoever disagrees with the above needs to reexamine the 
meaning of his Islam. 

2 -- Ignorance in religion is another major reason for 
people shunning it. They are ignorant of the true religion and 
see the corrupt belief, forced on them, as the correct belief. As 
a result, they disbelieved. Yet, when Islam was re-introduced 
to these people, in its correct form, they accepted it by large 
numbers. This is the reason behind the popularity of the 
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writings of Sala.i scholars, like ibn Taymiyah and Mohammad 
ibn 'Abdul-Wahhab. This popularity is a result of the need for 
the true and uncorrupted Islam. 

3 -- Unity is a basic rule of war, otherwise defeat will 
befall all. Uniting Muslims on the correct belief in one united 
front, is a must. Then, fighting the enemy can be 
accomplished. To do the opposite will lead to certain defeat. 

Due to all of the above, we believe that the best way is 
to .ck.a.r. Islam from what has been attributed to it, and is not of 
it; and to introduce correct Islam to Muslims, and r.e.ar. them 
(raise them) upon it. This is what Sheikh Nasir Ad-Din 
Al-Albani always calls "At-Ta$.iah Wat-Tarbiyah." "Clearing, 
and Rearing". 

We also believe that a major reason for the defeat of 
Islamic movements is due to shunning this righteous way. 
Some Islamic groups gathered groups of people under their 
flag. · However, each of these people have different thoughts 
(and beliefs). This led to the failure of these groups. 

Third: The writing about Allah's 'Uluwand Istiwa'is 
primarily due to the claims of some Sufis. They, along with 
some propagators oflslam (Du'al), of today, claim that Allah is 
everywhere. They keep repeating this incorrect belief, till it is 
portrayed as undisputed and correct belief. This matter is 
explained, in great detail, in the Qur'an and the Sunnah and the 
sayings of Scholars of this Ummah. Therefore, to correct what 
was corrupted, to confirm and validate the truth and as an 
advice to Muslims, I wrote about this subject. I collected the 
'ayat ( Qur'anic verses) and a./;ladeeth (plural of i)adeeth, sayings 
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of the Messenger) about this matter. To further prove the truth, 
I collected the sayings of the companions, and those who 
followed their lead. My purpose is to show that 'Uluwand 
Istiwi' is the belief of the Muslim nation. Whoever defies it is 
led astray from the belief of the Ummah. 

We hope that this research, and the proofs it contains, is 
evidence enough to believe in Al- 'Uluw (Allah's attribute of 
being high), and Al-Istiwa' (His settling, or rising upon His 
throne). 

We ask Allah to make this work for His Sake and to 
hold its benefit till a Day, when no possessions or offspring can 
benefit one, except his righteous heart. I also ask Allah to 
gather us, and our brethren in Tawi)eed, in the company of His 
righteous slaves. And the last of our supplications is that 
Al-i)amdu lil-lii.hirabb1J 'alamin (all praise be to Allah, Lord of 
the worlds). 

9 

Abdullah As-Sabt 
Sha 'ban, 1396 H. 
August, 1976 G. 
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Chapter 1 
Evidence from the Quran 

Allah said, what translated means: 

1 - ~Indeed your Lord is Allah, Who created the 

heavens and the earth in six days and then 'lstawa (ascendid) 
upon the Throne (in a manner befitting to His Majesty)., 
[7:54] . 

,,-4 ,.·a wl~to~i ;b..-~ ;a,~1, .:11~13.14 _,.~1,.JJI~, \J!~ 

. (54/ j1,.r.~1) ~~ 

2 - ~A revelation from Him (Allah) Who has created 

the earth and high heavens. The Ever-Merciful Istawii (rose, 
or settled) upon the Throne. To Him belongs all that is in the 
heavens and all that is on the earth, and all that is under the 
soil~ [20:4-6]. 

Lo ..J. ,. ·a ml ji,-&11 ,Le. :;..,.,11 . .,lal1 .:11--119 ;a,~131&. ~ ~;.i:J~ 

. (6-4/.da)~.u:iH .:i:.:i lo9 loa.i:H lo9 ;a,~1,,.. lo9 .:11--11,,.. 

3 - ~Allah it is He Who has created the heavens and 

the Earth, and all that is between them in six days. Then He 
'lstawii 'Ala (rose upon) the Throne, You (mankind) have 
none, besides Him, as a Wali (protector and helper etc.) or an 
intercessor. Will you not then remember ( or be admonished)? 

IO 
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He arranges the affair from the heavens to the earth, then it 
goes up to Him, in one day, the space whereof is a thousand 
years of your reckoning (i.e. reckoning of our present world's 
time). That is He, the All-Knower of the unseen and the seen, 
the All-Mighty, The Bestower of Mercy.~ [32:4-6] . 

.,k .u·awl..=it0'-:!i .:..-,,-ll ~ lo.;a,ilt .:altomll 314 _,..t.JI .Ult 

;,.. ,.ii .H~. "'~~ Oi ~ lit ,,..Jt;,.. .u,.a ;,. ~ lo~ 

. \It~ .... ~ ..il..Ji .. ,1~ .:,~ tO~ ~ .a..11 ll-.. to=i .;a,~, .sd! _,lo,,JJ 

. (6-4/ ;i~I) ~tO;P,,.11 }:!;.ll ;i.alaa1.Jlt +.fA,il ieJk-'all 

4 - ~And (remember) when Allah said: "O Jesus! I 

will take you and raise you to Myself.~ [3:55]. 

. (55/ .:,1,o,r. Ji) ~,P,116:• 11,•¥.t=io ,e.JJ ~ ~ .UI JU lJ~ 

5 - ~And He is The Subduer, above His slaves_, and 

He is the All-Wise, Well Acquainted with all things~ [ 6: 18]. 

. (18/ t01A..i~I) ~~I ~I ~t t1•l.+c, ~.,; ,al.ill ~tt 

6 - ~ They fear their Lordfrom above them, and they 

do what they are commandelfet [16:50]. 

. (50/J...i)I) ~\ltJO~ lo .:i~t.oeii.,il :10~, c:,.,;~t 

7 - ~ To Him ascend (all) the goodly words, and the 

righteous deeds lift them (the goodly words).~ [35: 10). 

11 
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8 - ~From Allah, the Lord of the Places of Ascent. 

The angels and the Rub (Gabriel) ascend to Him in a Day the 
measure whereof is fifty thousand years~ [70: 3-4] . 

•,I~ .:,I.& t0H ..... d ,,JJ ~.,,lit ii :&ilWI .t.1 e·t. ,..,~1 _,.1...Ul .),o~ 

. (4-3/ ,..,IAoll) ~ .i.- jJi ~ 

9 - ~Do you feel secure that He, Who isfis-sama'1 

(above the heavens), will not cause the earth to sink with you, 
then behold it shakes ( as in an earthquake)? Or do you feel 
secure that He, who isfis-samii' (above the heavens), will not 
send against you a violent whirlwind? Then you shall know 
how (terrible) has been My warning?" [67:16-17]. 

• • • I I~ "• - "- • • • I 11 . ··>. ~~·tO·-,~~ ~~JJ,• ~~"'" ,.,..;,,.~11,. 
. (17-16/~l)~Jo:!l..i ¥ .:,,,1.·aw1 Lpab~ J-H. .:,i.e.J.aJI 

10 - ~ Then He rose above towards the Samii' (the 

heavens) when it was smoke, and said to it and to the earth: 
"Come both of you willingly or unwillingly." They both said: 
"We come, willingly."" [ 41: 11]. 

L311.i 1-~ ,i Lr.~ ~IJJ,iU, i.J JWI ~14~ ~ir-1,wU ,JJ ,.·awl.,._j~ 

. (11/ ~) ~~Ila ~i 

1 The Arabic word As-Sama' means the higher, or upper, or highest, or 
uppennost, part of anything: ( The Muhkam) - The meaning should not be 
confused with its predominant acceptation, a word of well-known meaning: 
The sky - the canopy of the earth ( T4j Al- 'Aroos). 

12 
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11 - ~And Pharaoh said: "0 Hamlin! Build me a 
tower that I may arrive at the ways. The ways of the heavens, 
and I may look upon the God of Moses but verily, I think him 
to be a liar."~ [40:36-37] . 

.:at~t -:14-i. -:14-~1 ~i ,,.Jal La.,. .,:I .),fl .;,Iola 1" J~~ JI.it~ 

. (37-36/ ,.I&) ~l.t.1.1'1 ... , ~!t ...... 411 ,IJ ,n,t, 

Al-Juwaini said in his book, "Al-Istiwa' Wa lthbat 
Al-Fawqiyyah'', about this 'ayah: "This proves that Moses told 
him (Pharaoh) that his Lord is above the skies. This is why he 
(Pharaoh) said· 'And I think him to be a liar. ,, 

Ad-Darimi said in, "Ar-Radd 'Ala Al-Ja.hmiyyah", page 
21 : "This 'ayah is proof and clear evidence that Moses called 
on Pharaoh to admit that Allah is above the skies, and that was 
the reason behind his (Pharaoh's) call to build a tower so he can 
see Him." 

12 - ~All the praises and thanks be to Allah, who has 
sent down to His slave (Mohammad) the Book (the Qur'an), 
and has not placed therein any crookedness.~ [18: I] . 

. (1/~1) ~ .. to'- .al ~«olt..,i~l .. .t..f& .fk J;.,1i 41.ill .dl.t.oall~ 

13 - ~It is He who has sent down the Book (the 
Qur'an) to you (Mohammad) with truth, confirming what 
came before it. And He sent down the Torah and the Gospel. 
Aforetime, as a guidance to mankind, and He sent down the 

13 
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Criterion ( of judgment between right and wrong, i.e. the 
Qur'an).-,. [3 :3-4). 

~flt .n,t-311 J~it .&.:t~ .)+..f Loi U.mo 3,Jlf ~bbll~ J.i,Jt 

. (4-3/ .:,1,o,r. Ji) ~.:,U,.sll J;,Jit Jlll.JJI ,.t.a ~;,. 

14 - ~.{Iii Meem. A revelation sent down from Allah, 

The Ever-Merciful, The Bestower of Mercy.} [41:1-2). 

. (2-1/.:11...t) ~~;II .)o.lt.,11 ;,.~ ..... t 

15 - ~(It is the Qur'an) sent down by the All-Wise, 

Worthy <ifallpraise., [41 :42). 

. (42/ .:i.la.t) ~~ ~ ;,.~~ 

16 - ~Verily! We have sent it (this Qur'an) down in the 

Night <ifAl-(ladr (Decree).~ [97: 1] . 

. (1/ ,.JJI) ~,.JJI ~ ~ •Lil;.ii LJJ~ 

17 - ~We sent it (this Qur'an) down on a blessedNig~t 
(Night of Al-Qadr), verily, We are ever warning(mankind of 
our Torment).} [44:3). 

.(3/.:,14.Jl)~~j.io W:a 1.J! .. ,4> ~ ~ •LJlj.ii 1.J!t 

18 - ~(This is) a surah (chapter of the Qur'an) which 

We have sent down and which we have enjoined [24: 1] . 

. (1/ ,~I) ~.:iLI;H :31:!i ~ ulj.ilt lal.Jaia~t lalil;,ii';i,~~ 

14 
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19 - ~And we (angels) descend not except by the 

commandofyouc Lord(O Mohammad).~ [19:64] . 

. (64/t0:t,o) ~.kfJ ,.L, i!J;.i;u lot~ 

20 - ~ Which the trustworthy "Rub" (Gabriel) has 
brought down (the Qur'iin).~ [26:193] . 

. (193/~1~1) ~.),foll ~t,Jl 4.fJl.l~ 

21 - ~Say (0 Mohammad): "Rub Ul-(ludus (Gabriel) 

has brought it (the Qur 'an) down from your lord with truth. '~ 
[16:102]. 

The likes of these 'ayatare numerous. All the.above is 
evidence that Allah, the Praised One, has sent down the Book 
(Qur'iin) from Him. If the claim of the misguided ones, that 
Allah is both under the earth, and upon the Throne above the 
heavens, were true, then He would have said: "We ascended it 
(the Qur'iin) to you," or "We raised it to you." Allah did not 
say: "The Qur'an is what was raised from earth." 

The 'ayat, in which Allah mentions that He sent down 
the Book, are many. Rub Al-Qudus(Gabriel) brought it down. 
Sending down is done from above, is it not? 

Imam Ad-Darimi said: "Mat is the matter with you? 
Unanimity was from the companions, Tabi'een (the second 

15 
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generation) and the Ummah, conceming Qur'anic 
interpretation, rules of inheritance and general rules ( of Islam). 
They say: 'Such and such ayah (verse) was sent down about 
such and such (matter). Such and such surah (chapter) was sent 
down about such and such (matters)'. You never hear any of 
them say that it (the ayah or surah) was raised from earth, or 
came from the front or behind Rather, they all say: 'It was sent 
down. ' Moever is everywhere does not need to send down. 
Rather, it will be more of sending than sending down with 
Gabnel Allah said (what translated means): ~Say (0 
Mohammad): "Ruf, VI-Qudus (Gabriel) has brought it (the 
Qur'an) down from your Lord with truth."~ [16: 102] . 

. (102/~1) ~3Jlf ~,;,. Jlldll ;.u-4lJ,.i.Ji~ 
You falsely claim that God is with him (Mohammad) in his 
house, yet Gabriel comes with revelation from outside(while 
Allah is inside his house!). It is evident that you have produced 
falsehood. Moever does not seek, in his belief and worship, 
Allah who Jstawa 'ala (rose upon) His Throne, above His 
heavens, and is not mixed with His creation, worships other 
than Allah, and does not know where Allah is." [Ar-Radd 'Ala 
Al-Jahmiyyah, page 33]. 
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Chapter 2 
Evidence From the Sunnah 

22 -- Mu'awiyah lbn Al-I:lakam As-Sulmi Said: "J had 
some sheep between (the areas) of U[,ud and AI-Juwaniah. A 
servant of mine was taking care of them (the sheep). One day 
I checked on her and found that the wolf had eaten a sheep. 
I, being a human and offspring of Adam, became angry and 
smacked her. I went to the Prophet and mentioned to him 
what happened. He portrayed my action as being a major 
thing. I said: '0 Messenger of Allah, should /free her?' He 
said: 'Call her (to me).' So I called her. He said to her: 
'Where is Allah?' She said: 'fis-sama' (above the heavens)._' 
He said: 'Who am I?'" She said: 'The Messenger of Allah.' 
He said: 'Free her for she is a believer.'" [Muslim, Abu 
Dawood and An-Nasaii]. 

23 -- Jabir ibn 'Abdillah said: "The Messenger of Allah 
said in his speech on the day of' Arafah (Hajj day in Makkah): 
'Did I convey (the Message).' They said: 'Yes.' While raising 
his finger to the sky and then pointing at them, he said: 'O my 
Lord, be a witness.'" [Muslim]. 

24 -- Abu Hurayrah said that the Messenger of Allah, 
Si,i_, said, what translated means: "Angles take turns with you. 
(There are) angles for the night and angles for the day. They 
gather in the prayers of Fajr (dawn) and Asr (evening). Then, 
the ones who were with you overnight ascend to Him. He 
asks them, having perfect knowledge in them: 'How did you 
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leave My slaves?' They would say: 'We came to them while 
they were praying and left them while they were praying. "' 
(Al-Bukhari and Muslim]. Note that ascending can only be 
upward. 

25 -- 'Abdullah ibn Amr ibn Al-' A~ related that the 
Messenger of Allah, Sii.,, said, what translated means: "Allah 
grants mercy to the merciful. Be merciful to those who are on 
earth, (then) He Who is fis-sama' (above the heavens) will be .. 
merciful to you." [Abu Dawood & At-Tirmithi]. 

26 -- Anas said that Zaynab hint Jal}.sh (the wife of the 
Prophet, 5',i.), used to proudly say to the Prophet, 5',l.'s wives: 
"Your families gave you for marriage, but Allah gave me for 
marriage (to His Messenger) fr11m above seven heavens." 
Also, she used to say: "Allah gave me for marriage fis-samii' 
(above the heavens)," In another narration for this l)adeeth, she 
said to the Prophet, Sii.,: "Ar-Ra[,man ( The Ever-Merciful) 
gave me for marriage to you from above His Throne." 
[Al-Bukhari]. 

27 -- Abu Sa'eed said that the Messenger of Allah said, 
what translated means: "Do you not trust me(?) when I am 
trusted by Him Who is fis-samii' (above the heavens). 
Revelation comes to me day and night." [Al-Bukhari & 
Muslim]. 

28 -- Abu Hurayrah narrated that the Messenger of 

Allah, ~. said, what translated means: "By Him in The 
Hands of Whom is my soul; there is not a man who calls his 
wife to his bed whereupon she refuses, except that He who is 
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jis-samii' (above the heavens) will be angry with her till her 
husband is pleased with her." [Muslim]. 

29 -- Abu Hurayrah narrated that the Prophet, S§., said, 
what translated means: "Angles are with the dying (man). If he 
was a righteous man they would say: '0 righteous soul that 
was in the righteous body, get out (of the body). Bare the 
good news of Rawf, (rest) and Rayf,iin (provision) and a God 
who is not angry. ' This will be repeatedly said to the soul till 
it leaves (its body). Then, it will be ascended to heaven. Then, 
permission to enter will he asked on its behalf, a question will 
he asked: 'Who is this?' The answer will read: 'So and so 
(name mentioned).' It will be greeted with the saying: 
'Welcome, 0 pure soul.' This will be repeated till it (the soul) 
reaches the heaven that Allah is above." [ Ahmad and Ibn 
Majah]. 

30 -- Abu Hurayrah said that the Messenger said, what 
translated means: "Whoever donates the equal of a date ( type 
of fruit), from whatever was collected righteously, and only 
good is ascended to Allah, then, He will accept it (the charity) 
with his Right and raise it for its giver till it becomes like a 
mountain." [Al-Bukhari]. 

31 -- Abu Musa Al-Ash'ari narrated that the Messenger 
said, what translated means: "Allah does not sleep and he 
ought not to. He descends the Qist (Justice) and raises it up. 
Deeds of the night are ascended to Him before the day. His 
veil is Light, if he unveils it, the light of His Face will burn 
everything that sight reaches." [Muslim]. 
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32 -- Abu Sa'eed Al-Khudri said that the Messenger 
said, what translated means: "Allah accepts the charity from 
the slave, providing it was collected from permissible means, 
and Allah does not accept but what is good. Nothing ascends 
to Him except good. He accepts the date (given for charity) 
and raises it till He makes it like a mountain." [Ath-Ihahabee 
in Al- 'Uluw]. 

33 -- Abu Hurayrah narrated that the Messenger, Sti.., 
said, what translated means: "Allah has Angles, travelers on 
earth, along with those who write ( the deeds) for people. If 
they find people who are in remembrance of Allah (in a 
gathering), they (angles) will say to each other: 'Come to what 
you came looking for. ' So, they would gather around them 
(those in the gathering). When they (in the gathering) disperse, 
they (angles) ascend to the heavens. Allah would say: 'What 
thing did you leave My slaves doing?' They would say: 'We 
left them while they were thanking, praising and 
remembering You.' He would say: 'Did they see Me?' They 
would say: 'No.' He, then, would say: 'How would it be if 
they saw Me?' They would say: 'Then, they would thank, 
praise, and remember you even more.' He would ask: 'What 
do they seek?' They would say: 'They seek Paradise.' He 
would say: 'And did they see it?' They would say: 'No. ' Then 
He would say: 'What if they saw it (Paradise)?' Then, they 
would say: 'If they saw it, then they would seek it more, and 
be more eager for it.' Then, He would ask: 'What do they 
seek refuge from?' They would say: 'They seek refuge from 
the Fire (Hell).' He would say: 'And did they see it?' They 
would say: 'No. ' Then He would ask: 'What if they saw it?' 
They would answer: 'If they saw it, they would be more 
escaping from it and seek refuge from it and fear it even 
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more.' Then He would say: '] bare you witness that I 
Forgave them.' They would say: 'So and so, the sinner, was 
with them only for something he needed.' Then, He would 
say: 'They are the company whom their audience is not 
miserable accompanying them' (said that twice)." [Al-Bukhari 
and Muslim]. 

34 -- Some of the companions of the Prophet, 5',i., told 
ibn Abbas that while they were sitting with the Prophet, Si,i., 
one night, they saw a blazing star falling . He asked them: 
"What was it that you used to say if something like this fell?" 
They said: "We used to say that a great man either was born 
or died tonight" He said: "They do not fall for the death or 
birth of anyone. Rather, when Allah decrees a matter, tlwse.. 
(angles) who cauy the Throne becomefull ofpraise. Those in 
the next heaven (down) praise (Allah) till praise spreads to 
the lowest heaven. Those who are closest to those who carry 
the Throne would ask: What did your Lord say?' Then, they 
would tell them what He (Allah) has decreed. Those who are 
in lower heavens keep asking those in the next heaven (up), 
till it reaches the lowest heaven. Then, the Jinn hear what is 
being said and convey it to their loyalists ( of humans). 
Therefore, whatever they (the Jinn) said and came to be true, 
is from the truth. But they distort and add (to the truth)." 
[Muslim]. 

35 -- Anas narrated that the Messenger of Allah used to 
loosen (clothes) and show his shoulders, when it rained and 
say, what translated means: "It (the rain) hasjust comefrom 
its Lord." [Muslim]. 
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36 -- A man said to ibn Abbas that he finds things in 
the Qur'an that cause confusion to him. Ibn Abbas asked if it 
was rejection ( of the Qur'an). The man said: "No. I am just 
con/ used." Ibn Abbas said: "Then tell about what caused your 
confusion." The man said: "/ hear that Allah said. .. , and he 
mentioned some 'iiyiit till he reached the statement of Allah, 
(what translated means): ~Are you more difficult to create, or 

is the heaven that He constructed? He raised its height, and 
He has equally ordered it Its night He covers with darkness, 
and its forenoon He brings out (with light). And after that He 
spread the earth.,. [79:27-30]." 

~ ~ it . Jal,-. 1e4o m ~ J • lal..Lt "lo-ll i0i Ul4 .Miii ~ii~ 

. (30-27/ ..:ikjl.JJI) ~lab,..4Jl .t.A.f JaJ~l,. laba ~,ait 
The man said that this ayah mentioned creation of the heaven 
before the earth. Then he said that Allah said in another ayah: 
~And measured therein its sustenance (for its dwellers) in 

four days equal (i.e. all these four days equal in the length of 
time), for all those who ask (about its creation). Then He rose 
above towards the heaven when it was smoke.~ [ 41 : 10-11] . 

.,lo.,.JJ .,IJ ,1~1~. ~1-11 ;ltw i01:fi M.,ui ,f,il L..:ilt,ii ~ J~t~ . 
. (11-10/ .:ilaa.s) f•·\J"' .. -elt 

So He mentioned the creation of the earth before the heavens. 
Then, ibn Abbas said: "As for His saying: ~Or is the heaven 

that He constructed? He raised its height, and he has equally 
ordered it.~, He created the~ earth in two days before the 

heavens. Then, He rose (l5tawi) to the above and made it 
(seven heavens) in two more days. Then He descended to 
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earth and made it inhabitable, providing it with water and 
plants." [Al-Bukhari]. 

37 -- Abu Hurayrah narrated that the Messenger of 
Allah, Sii.,, said, what translated means: "Allah, all praise be to 
Him, said: 'I am as My slave thinks of Me, and I am with him 
(in knowledge) if he mentions Me. If he mentions Me to 
himself, I mention him to Myself. If he mentions Me in an 
assembly, I mention him in a better assembly. If he draws 
near to Me (in obedience) a hand's span, I draw near to him 
an arm's length. If he draws near to Me an arm's length, .1 
draw near to him a fathom's length. If he would come to Me 
walking, I would come to him at speed. ,,, [Al-Bukhari.). 

38 -- Salman Al-Parisi said that the Messenger of 
Allah, &, said, what translated means: "Your Lord is Shy and 
Most Generous. He is Shy if His slave raises his hands to 
~ in supplication, that he returns them empty with 
nothing in them." [Abu Dawood]. 

39 -- Qatadah ibn An-Nu'man heard the Prophet, 5',i., 
say: "When Allah finished with the (job of) creation, He rose 
upon His Throne." [Abu Bakr Al-Khallal in As-Sunnah]. 

40 -- Abu Hurayrah narrated that the Prophet, &, said, 
what translated means: "Whoever believed in Allah, His 
Messenger, established prayer and fasted Ramadhan, will 
have a right on Allah to enter him into Paradise, whether he 
established Jihlid (fought) in the cause of Allah or sat in his 
birthplace." They said: "O Messenger of Allah should we 
convey these good tidings to people?" He said: "In Paradise, 
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there are a hundred grades that Allah prepared for the 
Mujiihideen in His cause, (the distance) between each two 
grades is the like of what is between heavens and earth. If 
you ask Allah, ask Him for Al-Firdous,for it is in the middle 
of Paradise, in the uppermost of Paradise, above it is the 
Throne of The Ever-Merciful; and from it gush the rivers of 
Paradise." [Al-Bukhari]. 
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Chapter 3 
Sayings of the Companions 

and the Imaams 

Sayings of the Companions 

After we narrated the numerous evidences from the 
Qur'an and the Sunnah, we now mention the sayings of the 
companions, may Allah be pleased with them, concerning 
Al-lstiwa'. The companions understood the Book and the 
Sunnah in the best manner. We follow their righteous ways 
and ask Allah that He resurrects us in their company. 

41 Abu Bakr As-Siddeeq said: "Whoever 
worshipped Mohammad, Mohammad has died. Whoever 
worshipped Allah, Allah is Alive fis-samii' (above the 
heavens), and death does not touch Him." [Ad-Darimi in .cl.c 
Radd 'Alal-Jahmiyyah.] 

42 -- 'Umar ibn Al-Khattab visited Ash-Sham (Syria) 
riding on his camel. The companions said to him: "O leader of 
the believers, wont you ride a Birth.oun (a jade, a horse of 
mean, non Arabic, breed) so you may be intercepted by the 
great and noted people." 'Umar said: "Do I not see you from 
here? Verily the matter comesfrom here" (and pointed with 
his hand to the sky). [lbn Al-Qayyim in [jtima' Al-Joyush 
Ak lslamiyyah. 
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43 -- 'Adiy ibn 'A.meerah said that he emigrated to the 
Prophet, Si,i., till he reached him and his companions. He 
found them Sujood (prostration) on their foreheads, attesting 
that their God is fis-sama' (above the heavens). 'Adiy said: 
"So I became a Muslim and followed him (the Prophet, Sii.,)." 
[Same as 42.] 

Sayings ofAt-Tabi'een (the Second Generation of Islam) 

44 -- Those who confirmed that Allah is .is-sama' 
(above the heavens) are so numerous that counting them will be 
difficult. We mention a few like Marwan, Qatadah, Sulayman 
Al-Taymi and Muqatil. [Al- 'Uluwfor Ath-Ihahabee]. 

Al-Bayhaqi narrated that lmiim Awza'i (of the third 
generation) said: "We used to say, while At-Tabi'een H!H.e..Still 
many, that Allah, all praise be to Him, is upon His Throne. 
We believe in what the Sunnah has told us of His Attributes." 
[Al- 'Uluwfor Ath-Ihahabee]. 

Sayings of the Imams 

45 - Imam Abu I:Ianifah said: " Whoever says: 'I do not 
know i[ my Lord is above the heavens or on earth: is a 
disbeliever, because Allah said(what translated means):~The 

Ever-Merciful lstawii (rose) upon the Throne~ [20:5]. 

. (5/ .J.) ~,1t=-I jia,a.11.,lc. ~,II~ 
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His Throne is above the seven heavens." Abu Muti' Al-Balkhi 
asked him: " Mat if he says that He is upon the Throne, but he 
does not know if the Throne is in the regions above or on 
earth?" He said: "He is a disbeliever, because he rejected that 
He is above the heavens, and that He is called (in supplication) 
to the above not downward." [Ath-Ihahabee in Al- 'Wuw]. 

46 - Ibn Wahb said that a man came to Imam Malik and 
said: "O Abu 'Abd1Jlah, ~The Ever-Merciful /stawd upon the 

Throne~; how did he Istawa?" Malik looked down and (started 

to sweat) (out of anger). Then he raised his head and said: 
"Ar-Ral;.man ( The Ever-Merciful) Istawa as He described 
Himself How, is not valid here. How, is irrelevant about Him. 
You are an innovator, take him out." [Ath-Ihahabee in 
Al-'Uluw.] 

47 -- Imam Ash-Shafi'ee said: "The Sunnah that we 
follow along with our companions, followers ofl;iadeeth whom 
I met and took (knowledGe) from, like Su.ian, Malik and 
others, is that we believe tliat there is no god except Allah and 
that Mohammad is His Messenger. And that Allah, the Praised 
One, is upon His Throne fis-sama' (above the heavens). He 
comes close to His slaves as He wills. Allah descends to the 
lower heaven as He wills." [Al- 'Wuwby Ath-Ihahabee]. 

48 -- No other Imam has more sayings about Istiwa' 
than Imam of As-Sunnah AJ:.imad ibn I:Ianbal. He wrote his 
famous book, Ar-Radd 'Ala Al-Jahmiyyah. We mentioned in 
this booklet some of what he said while refuting the Jahmiyyah 
claim, that Allah is not upon His Throne. He mentioned many 
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proofs, and the majority of his followers still follow his 
righteous belief till today. 

49 -- Ibn 'Uyaynah narrated that Rabi'ah ibn 
'Abdur-Rab.man, Imam Maliks teacher, explained the ayah: 
~The Ever-Merciful Istawa 'ala (ascended upon) the 

Throne~. He said:" 'Al- 'Istiwa' (settling) is not unknown. The 

How, is not comprehensible. From Allah comes the Message. 
The Messenger only conveys (the message) and we must 
believe." [.(itima' AI-Joyush AI-Islamiyyah by ibn Al-Qayyim]. 

50 -- 'Abdullah ibn Al-Mubarak said: " We know of our 
Lord that He is above the seven heavens, not mixed with His 
creation. We do not approve of what AJ.-Jahmiyyah say." 
[Ar-Radd 'Ala Al-Jahmiyyah by Ad-Darimi]. 

51 - A man asked Mohammad ibn Ziad about ~ The 

Ever-Merciful Istawa (rose, or !ettled) upon the Throne~. 

Mohammad ibn Ziad said: "He is upon the Throne as He said." 
The man said: "O Abu 'Abdullah, it only means He Istawla 
(captured)." lbn Ziad said: "Do not say this. You only say 
'Istawla about him who has an opposition (to overcome)." 

[Fatb Al-Bari by ibn ijajar]. 

52 -- Ibn 'Abd Al-Barr said: "Ahlus-Sunnah are 
unanimous on con.inning all Attributes(of Allah) mentioned in 
the Book and the Sunnah. They do not ask 'how' about any of 
them. Al-Jahmiyyah, Al-Mu'taz1Jah and Al-Khawarij claim that 
whoever affirms (the Attributes) is assimilating Allah (with His 
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creation). Therefore, those who aflinn (the Attributes of Allah) 
call them (those who deny them) 'Mu'att11ah. ,, [Same as 51 ]. 

53 - Ad-Darimi said: "The aQadeeth of the Messenger 
of Allah, Si£, his companions, At-Tabi'een and their followers 
a.re so numerous, that this book cannot contain all of them. We 
chose of this evidence what can be a guidance to those of sane 
minds. This nation, and previous nations, had no doubts that 
they know of Allah that He is .is-sama' (above the heavens), 
not mixed with His creation. Only this misguided gang that 
defied the Book and all knowledge (refused this belief). Many 
disbelievers and tyrants con.inned this belief. Allah said ( what 
translated means): ~And Pharaoh said: "0 Hamlin/ Build me 

a tower that I may arrive at the ways. The ways of the 
heavens, and I may . look upon the God of Moses."~ 
[40:36-37] . 

.:alto-,11 ~4-i . ..,4-,1 ~i ~ i.,- .,:I \HI ~Iola l;t ~~.,. JUtt 

. (37-36/ .,.sli) ~.,.to .dJ &I! ~u. 
The king that Prophet Abraham confronted used birds and 
eagles, trying to reach Allah who is .is-sama' (above the 
heavens). AJJ their Prophets identified AJJah ( upon the Throne). 
The Children of Israel used to say: 'Of our Lord. You a.re above 
the heavens and we a.re on earth (translated back !tom the 
Arabic text of this book). ' The examples to this a.re numerous, 
and we cannot accommodate all of them. The Qur'an approves 
this belief, directly and indirectly. This belief is clear and 
cannot be distorted, but on the hands ofa denying(arrogant), 
who refuses these evidences knowing that they are against 
him." [Ar-Radd 'Ala Al-Jahmiyyah by Ad-Darimi] . 
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54 -- It is of benefit to mention the sayings of 
Abul-Hasan Al-Ash'ari (about Istiwa). He was unjustly 
accused of sayings which he later refuted and disowned, while 
adhering to the belief of the righteous group. We ask Allah to 
help us reprint his beneficial book "Al- 'Jbanah". In this book, 
Al-Ash'ari disowned his previous beliefs and followed 
Ahlus-Sunnah Wal-Jama'ah. What brings wonder, is that a 
ma.th/Jab (Al-Asha'irah) was established, and books were 
written about it. The creator of this ma.thhabdisowned it and 
confirmed that it was wrong. 

He said in "Al- 'lbanah": "If one asked: 'What do you 
say about Al-Istiwa '?' We say to him: 'Allah Istawa 'Ala (rose 
upon) the Throne. Allah said (what translated means): ~The 

Ever-Merciful lstawa (rose, or settled) upon the Thro11e~. ,, 

He also said: "Some of the Mu'taz1Jah, Al-Jahmiyyah and 
Al-Haroriyah (Khawari.J) said about: ~The Ever-Merciful 

lstawii upon the Throne,, that it means that He captured, 

overpowered and owned (The Throne), and that Allah is 
everywhere; they denied the possibility that Allah be upon His 
Throne as the righteous people affinn Him to be; and they took 
'the settling' ('Al- 'Istiwa') to symbolize power. If it were as 
they asserted, there would be no difference between the Throne 
and the earth. 

He then mentioned many evidences refuting the 
misguided beliefs. We will not be able to mention all of them, 
therefore we refer you to his book "Al- 'lbanah." 

55 - Ibn Katheer said after he mentioned the verse 
about Al-Istiwa ': "There are numerous ways of interpreting this 
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ayah. Th.is is not the place to mention them all However, while 
explaining this ayah, we follow the way of As-Salaf ( our 
righteous ancestors), like Malik, A wza '1: Ath-Thawri, Al-Layth 
ibn Sa'ad, Ash-Sha.i'ee, A(unad, lsi)aq bin Ra.hawaih and other 
Imams of Muslims of old and new. Their way is to aflinn it as 
it is without interpretation, assimilation (to attributes of the 
creation), or distortion. The claim that the settling (Al-Istiwa') 
is in resemblance to that of the creation, is rejected conceming 
Allah. Nothing is like unto Allah. Allah said (what translated 
means): 4._There is nothing like unto Him, and He is the 

All-Hearer, the All-Seer>, [42:11]. 

. (11/,u~II) ~~I ~I tat ~.rA ~ ...,,I~ 
We con.inn what the Imams, like Al-Bukhari's teacher, Na'im 
ibn Hammad, said. He said: 'Moever assimilates Allah with 
His creation has committed Ku.fr(disbelief). Whoeverdenies 
Allah s description of Himself has committed Ku.fr. 
Assimilation to (the creation) cannot be understood from the 
description of Allah by Allah, or His Messenger, Sii.,. Moever 
con.inns the Attributes, mentioned in the clear 'ayat(verses of 
the Qur'an) and authentic i)adeeths, believing that these 
Attributes are in a manner befitting to Allah's Majesty, and 
denying all ill descnptions of Allah; he has followed the way of 
guidance. ,, [ Tafseer ihn Katheerj. 

56 - Al-Bukhari's teacher, ibn Al-Madini, was asked 
about the beliefs of Ahlus-SUl1Ilah Wal-Jama'ah. He said: 
"They believe in seeing(Allah), and that He speaks (if He will), 
and that Allah is above the skies, Mustawin 'Ala (settled upon) 
the Throne." He was asked about the ayah: 4._There is no secret 

counsel of three, but He is their fourth~ [58:7]. 
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• (7 /:il.lt,.11) .tO*i&.f.J ,a II! ~ti"*";,. \I~ .. ~ 

He said: "Read what is before it: ~Have you not seen that 

Allah knows whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is 
on the earth?~ [58:7]." 

. (7 /:il.~1) ~JiJlli .:alto-ii ,..ii lo~ .Ill .:,i _,=. ~i~ 
(Al-Fatawa by ibn Taymiyah]. 

57 -- At-Tirmithi said: "He is above the Throne as He 
described in His book. His Knowledge, Power and Lordship is 
eveiywhere." [Same as 56]. 

58 -- Ibn Khuzaymah said: "Moever does not aflinn 
that Allah is above His heavens, upon His Throne and that He 
is distinct from His creation; must be forced to repent. If he 
does not repent, then he must be beheaded and then thrown in a 
garbage dump, so that Ahlul-Qiblah (Muslims), and 
Ahluth.::Ihimmah (Christians and Jews living among Muslims) 
would not suffer from his stinking smell." [Al-I:Iakim in 
Al-Ma'n"fah]. 

59 -- Sayings of Imams and Scholars: All that was 
attributed to the companions and At-Tabi'een (the second 
generation of Muslims) confirms what we mentioned, never the 
opposite. Their belief was that Allah is .is-sama ' ( above the 
heavens), as we mentioned before supported by many 
quotations. 

A large number of scholars of Islam said that Allah is 
.is-sama' (above the heavens). They include ibn Jurayj, Mufti 
(scholar) of I:Iijaz; Awza'i; Muqatil ibn ijayyan; Sufian 
Ath-Thawri; Al-Layth ibn Sa'ad, Mufti of Egypt; and Salam ibn 
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Muti', Mufti ofB~ra. We also mention l;lammad ibn Salamah 
of Ba~ra; 'Abdul-'Aziz ibn Al-Majshoon, Mufti ofMadinah; 
ijammad ibn Zayd Al-B~ri; and Kufah's judge, ibn Abi Layla. 
This list also includes judge Abu Yousuf; Y aJ;iya Al-Qattan; 
Sufian ibn 'Uyaynah; Waki' ibn Al-Jarral). of Kufah; 
Al-A~ma'ee; Al-Khalil ibn Ahmad and Al-Farra', both scholars 
of Arabic; Ash-Shafi'ee, Ahmad ibn ijanbal; ibn K.huzaymah; 
Yal;lya ibn Yab,ya; and Ali ibn Al-Madini, /mamof lfadeeth. 
Also, included are Y al)ya ibn Ma'iin, Isl;iaq ibn Rahawaih, 
Al-Bukhari, Abu Zur'ah Ar-Razi, Abu I:Iatim Ar-Razi, 
Abul-l:lasan Al Ash'ari and many others. Imam Ath.-Th.ahabee, 
in his book "Al- 'Uluw," and ibn Al-Qayyim, in his book 
"ljtima' Al-Joyush Al-lslamiyyah.," collected many of these 
Imams' narrations and sayings. 
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Chapter 4 
Meaning of Al-lstiwaa' 

We mentioned irrefutable evidence, that Allah, all 
praise be to Him, lsfllwa (rose, or settled) upon His Throne. We 
supported that with sayings of As-Salaf, the companions and 
their followers, affirming Allah's 'Uluw (that He the 
Most-High), above His creation. We now seek to explain the 
meaning of Istiwa ', so it can be urtderstood the way As-Salaf 
understood it. 

"lstiwa'" can be general or specific, in meaning: 

(a) The general meaning implies perfection and full 
strength. Allah said, what translated means: ~And when he 
attained his full strength and lstawa (became perfect in 
manhood) ..• , [28: 14]. 

. (14/ ,-ill) ~,ft=J-lt 4~1 iJ.f lolt~ 

Also one can ask if the food is done by saying: "Is the food 
done (Istawa)?" 

b -- The specific meaning depends on the following 
cases: 

1 -- When followed by "'ila", which means "to", or 
"towards": Allah said, what translated means: ~Then He 

Istawa ila As-Sama' (rose towards) the heavens., [41: 11 ]. 
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. {ll/ ~, ~ ....... .,IJ , ..... (03. 
In this form, /stawa means to rise above. 

Abul-'Aliah Ar-Riyabi said: "/stawa to the skies means 
He rose above(them)." Mujahid said: "lstawa means rose upon 
the Throne." For more information, one must read the greatest 
books of At-Ta.&eer(books explaining the Qur'an), like Tafseer 
ibn Katheer and Tafseer ibn Jareer At-[aban'. 

2 -- When followed by" 'Ala", which means "on" or 
"upon": Allah said, what translated means: ~Such that you 

may Tastawu 'ala (mount firmly on) their backs.~ [43:13] . 

. (13/,ja,a.;Jl)~ .. ,tdi,l& 19~} 

And, ~The Ever-Merciful Istawa upon ('Alaj the Throne~. 
As scholars of Arabic confirm, this use also means highness, to 
rise up, and to be or become even or right. 

3 -- When /stawa is followed by "wa", which means 
"and": This form is used to compare things when they are 
equal in an attribute, like water lstawa wa (with) wood, in that 
wood rose to sea level. 

In short, /stawa means rose, went up, ascended, and 
settled. As-Salaf only used these meanings for Istawa. When 

Istawa is followed by 'Ala (upon}, it can only mean rising or 
settling upon. 
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Chapter 5 
Asking where Allah is 

Some think that asking "Where is Allah?", is wrong and 
an innovation that As-Salaf did not know. This is due to the 
general Muslim public ignoring and not studying the beliefs of 
our righteous ancestors and shunning and not taking belief from 
the Qur'a.n and the Sunnah only. We mentioned the l;Jadeeth 
about the servant and we repeat it here again. 

Mu'awiyah ibn Al-I;Iakam As-Sulmi said: "/ had some 
sheep between (the areas) of U[,ud and Al-Juwliniah. A 
servant of mine was taking care of them (the sheep). One day 
I checked on her and found that the wolf had eaten a sheep. 
I, being a human and an ·offspring of Adam, became angry 
and smacked her. I went to the Prophet and mentioned to him 
what happened. He portrayed my action as being a major 
thing. I said: 'O Messenger of Allah, should /free her?' He 
said: 'Call her (to me).' So I called her. He said to her: 
'Where is Allah?' She said:fis-samd' (above the heavens).' 
He said: 'Who am I?' She said: 'The Messenger of Allah. ' 
He said: 'Free her for she is a believer.•" [Muslim, Abu 
Dawood and An-Nasaii]. 

We find that the servant said: "fis-sama:. ( above the 
heavens)." Therefore, whoever denies these two matters, 
(Asking where Allah is, and saying that He is fis-sama'(above 
the heavens)), is refuting none other than the Prophet, ~. 
himself. 
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We say that whoever refutes a matter of the Prophet, 
Sii.,, must be more knowledgeable in matters of belief than him. 
Sheikh Ahmad ibn I:Iajar said: The master of All Messengers, 
and the Messenger of the Lord of the worlds, asks a servant: 
'Mere is Allah?' Yet the Jahmi(follower of Al-Jahmiyyah) 
claims that this type of questions is impermissible. They regard 
this to be the same as asking: 'When did He begin?: or 'What 
is He like?' See how they confuse the truth with misguidance? 
It is a misguidance to say that we cannot ask where Allah is. It 
is true that one cannot ask about the nature of Allah or 'when 
did He begin?'. I do not .know if these people think that they 
know. Allah more than His Messenger, S4i., or did philosophy 
blind their sights and comprehension and lead them astray? 
They dare to refute the truth without the slightest shame or 
good behavior. What they say is a shameless challenge and a 
major mistake, and it can only mean that they think that they 
have more .knowledge of Allah than His Prophet, Sil,. It also 
means that they can produce rules in religion, saying what is 
permissible and what is impermissible, on their own. Allah is 
the One who gives commandment5~ and then His Messenger. 
These people attributed ignorance to the Messenger and 
claimed legislative powers for themselves, while this power is 
Allah's Alone. So, by your God, tell me how can belief in Allah 
and His Messenger coexist with refutation of the Prophet, ~I.? 

They say that asking 'Where is Allah?' is 
1111-permissible, knowing that the Messenger was the one who 
asked and that the answer was given to him, and that he 
confirmed that the servant was a believer. They deny all this. 
Allah is the One who grants power and sufficient means, for He 
is the Most-High, the Greatest. 0 our Lord, grant us patience 
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and do not lead our hearts to misguidance a.ier having led us to 
light. 

It is a great shock to hear this (misguidance) from 
Al-Jahmiyyah or Al-Mu'tazilah. However, it is a greater shock 
to hear it from those who claim to follow the Sunnah and write 
about Tafseer and lfadeeth, and then announce this 
misguidance. This misguidance is in opposition to all 
Scriptures, Qur'iin and all of As-Salaf who are comprised of the 
companions, At-Tabi'een and righteous Imams. 

If the above is true of anyone, how can the Jahmi claim 
to follow the Sunnah? These people have many sayings that 
refute the sayings of As-Salaf. May Allah lead them, and us, to 
the righteous way." [Al-Aqa'idAs-Sala.iyyah]. 

Ad-Darimi said in "Ar-Radd 'Ala Al-Jahmiyyah", after 
he narrated the above i)adeeth about Al-Jariyah (the servant): 
"This i)adeeth of the Messenger is proof that if one does not 
know that Allah, all praise be to Him, is fis-sama' (above the 
heavens) , and not on earth (Fil-Ardh), then he is not a believer. 
If he is a slave, freeing him is not like freeing a believer slave. 
This is because he does not know that Allah is fis-sama' (above 
the heavens). 

Do you not agree that the Prophet, Sil., based his 
declaration of the servant's belief on her knowing where Allah 
is? Also, the Messenger's asking where Allah is, refutes the 
belief that He is everywhere, and refutes the claim of those who 
deny that one can ask where Allah is. One cannot ask: 'Where' 
about a thing that is everywhere. One can ask: 'Where' about 
one who is not everywhere. If what these misguided ones say is 
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true, then how can the Prophet, ~ agree with what the servant 
said? She knew the answer and the Prophet, ~ con.inned it 
and, finthcnnore, con.inned that she was a believer. If Allah is 
on earth, as He is .is-sama' (above the heavens), her belief 
would not be complete till she . con.inned that He is on earth 
too. 

Therefore, Allah is upon His Throne and not mixed with 
His creation. "'1loever does not know this, docs not know his 
Lord whom he worships. Allah's knowledge of His slaves, near 
or far, from above His Throne, is total,ly perfect. Nothing is far 
from His Knowledge. His Knowledge encompasses the weight 
of an atom, and Jess, Jet it be in the heavens or on earth. I 
declare Allah's remoteness from the Mu'attilahs description of 
u· " nlm. 

Sheikh Mohammad Khalil Harras said, after he 
mentioned the /;ladeeth of Al-Jariyah: "I say that this /;ladeeth is 
shining in truth and clarity. It is as lightening falling on the 
heads of Al-Mu'af{ilah. Here is a man who committed the 
mistake of hitting his slave. He wanted to repent from this sin 
by freeing her. The Messenger told him to wait tJ11 he examined 
her belie£ The test of this belief was: 'Where is Allah?' When 
she answered that He is fis-sama' (above the heavens), he 
accepted this from her as proof of her belief. If you asked one 
of Al-Mu'a{filah: 'Mere is Allah?' He would grant you the 
verdict of your disbelief.'' 

Ad-Darimi narrated what ibn Al-Mubarak said in reply 
to "How can we know our Lord?" He said: " We know of our 
Lord that He is above _the seventh heaven, upon His Throne and 
not mixed with His creation." After that Ad-Darimi said: 
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"Proof for ibn Al-Mubarak's statement is found in the 
Messenger's questioning of the slavegirl with 'Mere is 
Allah?: He wanted to examine her belief. Men she said: 
'.is-sama' (above the heavens)' the Messenger of Allah, SLi,;i, 
said: 'Free her for she is a. believer. ' l)adeeths of the Prophet, 
SCii.. about this matter are numerous. Evidence is 
overwhelming, and all praise is to Allah." 

Imam Al-Juwaynee said: "He (the Messenger, SLii,,) 
asked the slave, in the authentic l;adeeth, 'Mere is Allah?' She 
said: '.is-sama' (above the heavens): and his con.innation, in 
the presence of his companions, is to show that what she said is 
nothing but the truth. That is why he, SLL said: 'Free her for 
she is a believer." [Ar-Rasa 'i/AI-Muniriah]. 

Al-Juwaynee also said: "/ used to kar con.inning 
Al-Istiwa' and that Allah descends (if He will), to avoid 
limiting Allah, or assimilating Him (with the creation). 
However, when I read the evidence from the Book of Allah and 
the Sunnah of His Messenger, I find that these evidences 
con.inn these meanings (AI-Jstiwa' and descending). I find that 
the Prophet, Siflf., unequivocally con.inns them, when talking 
a.bout his Lord and describing Him. I know for sure that his 
audience contained the knowledgeable and the ignorant, the 
smart and the slow and the Bedouin and the hard hearted. Yet I 
find no quotations, clear or implied, from him, after descn"bing 
Allah, that explain these meanings with what is not apparent, 
or what distorts these meaning as some of those philosophers 
did" [Ar-Rasa 'if AI-Muniriah]. 
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Look to what this Imam has written, in clear terms with 
power of proof. 

From the above we reach the following summary of the 
sayings of As-Salafabout this matter (Al-Jstiwa,: 

Eirst.:. Asking where Allah is, is a valid question. 
Whoever asks it is a follower of the Messenger. 

Second: The answer to the above question is that Allah 
is fis-sama' (above the heavens). The following is a 
consequence of this answer: 

( 1) To believe that Allah is .is-sama' ( above the 
heavens) upon the Throne is a must. 

(2) Whoever denies that Allah is .is-sama'(above the 
heavens) is a Ka.ir(disbeliever). 

(3) Whoever refuses asking where Allah is, grants 
himself more knowledge than the Messenger of Allah, 
Si.ii., or even Allah Himself. 

(4) Whoever does not affirm, in reply to the above 
question, that Allah is .is-sama' (above the heavens), is 
also a disbeliever. 

(5) Whoever thinks that "Where is Allah?" leads to 
assimilating (Allah with His creation), accuses the 
Messenger of ignorance. 

( 6) Whoever believes that Allah is both fis-sama' 
( above the heavens) and on earth is a Ka.ir. 
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(7) Whoever does not know where Allah is, does not 
worship Allah. Rather, he worships nothing. 

All of the above points were proved to be true from 
what we mentioned of evidence and sayings of As-Sala[ So, 
our brothers, hurry to the Book of Allah and the Sunnah of His 
Messenger and take truth from them and the truth alone do you 
obey. 
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Chapter 6 
Some Doubts and Rebuttals 

Dear reader, we introduced to you clear proof that Allah 
Istawa upon His Throne and that He is the Most-High. We 
introduced to you, also, sayings of As-Salafabout this matter. 
Some people raised some doubts, thinking that what they have 
raised is enough evidence to prove their falsehood. They 
mention some verses of the Qur'an as evidence to their claim. 
To further clarify the matter, we mention here their claims and 
then refute and discredit their misguided claims. 

First Claim: 

They said about the ayah, when Allah said (what 
translated means): ~There is no secret counsel of three but He 

is their fourth, nor of five but He is their sixth, not of less 
than that or more, but He is with them wheresoever they may 
be; and afterwards on the Day of Resurrection, He will 
inform them of what they did. Verily, Allah is the All-Knower 
of everything.>,, [58:7]. 

,t-1 .. i 11,...,.. ..... ~ 11! :i,-oi 11,~,, ta 11! ~ti .. ~~.:,~ .. ~ 

cOH 1,-J.& i+! 11 ea!(: ..,:i lt,-11.6.1.+.L:,i~ ~ IIJ ~i 11,..a.a;,. 

. (7 /il .. 1',oll) ~'°"" ~.r4 J'a.f .UI .:,J •~I 
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They say that This 'ayah means that Allah, Himself, is with the 
company of three or four, because that is what the 'ayah 
directly implies. 

We say to them: This 'ayah is against you and supports 
our argument. This 'ayah says that Allah is with His creation. 
His being "with" His creation either means that He is 
physically with them, or He is with them in terms of knowledge 
only. Those (who came after the time of As-Salaf), Al-Khalaf, 
say that Allah is physically with His slaves, everywhere. 

As-Salaf, the companions and At-Tabi'een, say that His 
Presence with His slaves is in terms of Knowledge. He is 
Mustawin 'Ala (settled upon) His Throne and His Knowledge 
is with His slaves everywhere. He knows what they conceal 
and the secrets of their hearts. The misguided ones use this 
'ayah as evidence for what they say, but that is not what they 
will get. Allah's Words are true and do not contradict each 
other. This 'ayah started with: ~Have you not seen that Allah 

knows whatsoever is in the heavens and whatsoever is on the 
earth? There is no secret counsel ... ~ [58:7]. 

~ ···-lt+J ;,.. \I~ L. JaJII ~ L.t .:i1~1 ~ L. At .UI \Ii ,:1 ~i~ 

. (7/.il.111',oll) 
And ended with: ~And afterwards on the Day of Resurrection 

He will inform them of what they did. Verily, Allah is the 
All-Knower of everything.~. Allah is with the company with 

His Knowledge, because the context of the 'ayah says so. 
Those of knowledge in Arabic, along with some justice, 
comprehend the true meaning immediately. Some may 
disapprove, but we say that this is what the 'ayah unequivocally 
means. 
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But let us suppose that the 'ayah may mean that He, 
Himself, is with us, or that His being with us is only in terms of 
Knowledge. One must use other proofs to discredit one of 
these two meanings. When we go back to the beginning of our 
research, we find that the evidence supports one of these two 
meanings. 

(I) Evidence from the Qur 'iin confirms that Allah, the 
Praised One, is fis-sama'(a~ove the heavens) upon the 
Throne. 

(2) The Sunnah also confirms the above. 

(3) The companions, At-Tabi'een and the majority of 
Scholars attest that Allah is fis-sama' (above the 
heavens). 

All of the above testifies that Allah is above the skies. 
There is not any evidence to support that He is everywhere. 
Only the truth remains, and that is what As-Salafsaid. They 
considered whoever believed that Allah is everywhere a Ka.ir. 

Following is what scholars of Ta.fseer(explanation of 
the Qur'a.n) say about this 'ayah: 

1 -- Ibn Katheer said: "(The 'ayah) means that He 
knows what they do, Hears what they say, Knows their secrets 
and what they reveal. His Angles, also, record what they say. 
Allah's Knowledge and Hearing of such matters are perfect. 
Allah said, what translated means: ~Know they not that Allah 
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knows their secret ideas, and their secret counsels, and that 
Allah is the All-Knower of the unseen?~ [9:78]. 

~ ~~I '°a.... •. JU .:,I, to-altt-lt to'r-~ ..JJI .:,i I~ ..-Ji~ 
. (78/4.ftlil) 

Many scholars said that there is an unanimity(.ijma': collective 
agreement of scholars) that this 'ayah means His Knowledge, 
no doubt about that. Allah's Hearing encompasses them and 
His Sight reveals all secrets. He, the Praised One, Knows all 
things conceming His slaves and nothing is secret to His 
Knowledge." 

2 -- Al-Qurtubi said: "(Allah) Knows and Hears their 
speech. The beginning of this 'ayah is proof to this. It started 
with His Knowledge and ended with His Knowledge." 

3 -- Al-Qasimi said: "Their depending, for proof, on the 
'ayah: 4._There is no secret counsel ... ~, is not sufficient as 

proof Scholars among the companions and At-Tabi'een, who 
mastered the Tafseer (explanation) of the Qur'an, said that this 
'ayah means that He is on the Throne, and that His Knowledge 
is everywhere. No credible opposition was recorded" 

4 -- Ahmad ibn I:Ianbal said: "Allah said (what 
translated means): ~There is no secret counsel of three but He 

is their fourth~. Allah is talking about His Knowledge. He 

started the 'iiyah talking about His Knowledge and ended it 
talking about His Knowledge." [Ar-Radd 'A/ii Az-Zanadiqah]. 
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Also, Imam Ahmad narrated that Adh-Dhal.tl}.ak said, 
about this 'ayalr. "He is upon the Throne, yet with them with 
His Knowledge." 

Second Claim: 

Some of them used, as evidence, the 'ayah, when Allah 
said, what translated means: ~And He is Allah in the heavens 

and on the earth, He knows what you conceal and what you 
reveal, and He knows what you earn (good or bad).~ [6:3]. 

Lo ~t '°""''•u ~,--~ .;a,ll ,ll,Jt .:il~I ,ll,J .ull ,-It~ 

. (3/ .. L..Jll) ~\It r=4·a 

This 'ayah is not proof that Allah is everywhere, as they 
claimed. It only me.ans that Allah knows all that is secret, or 
revealed, in the heavens and earth. This is the only meaning 
that As-Salafreported. 

lbn Katheer said: "Scholars of Tafseer differed on the 
meaning of this 'ayah, only after refuting Al-Jahmiyyah 's 
claims that this 'ayah stipulates that Allah is everywhere. The 
most correct meaning is that He is the Worshipped One in 
heaven and earth. This means that those in the heavens and 
those on earth worship Him in monotheism. Except the Kuffa.r 
among mankind and Jinn, all other creation calls Him Allah 
(the Worshipped One) with fear and eagemess." 
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Also, ibn Jareer At-Tabari said that this 'ayah means 
that He is .is-sama' ( above the heavens), and that His 
Knowledge is everywhere. 

Sheikh Rashid Ridha supported the Sala.i belief and 
confirmed what ibn Katheer said. After he mentioned what ibn 
Katheer said, Rashid Ridha refuted the saying that Allah is both 
above the heavens and on earth. He said: "Al-Jahmiyyah 
claimed that the meaning ( of this 'ayah) is that Allah is both 
fis-sama' (above the heavens) and on earth. This is why they 
say that Allah is everywhere. Allah is the Most-High and His 
Majesty is above what they descnbe of Him. He does not mix 
with His creation. The saying that Allah is Fis-Sama' does not 
mean that He is inside the heavens or mixed in them 
("Fis-Sama'" can be translated to an incorrect meaning which is 
"in the heavens''J. This 'ayah only means that He is the 
Most-High above His creation. There is nothing like unto Him. 
He surely is not mixed with the creation and does not resemble 
them. This is what As-Salaf said in refi.Jtation of what 
Al-Jahmiyyah claimed. No one of knowledge said that Allah, 
all praise be to Him, is everywhere." 

Third Claim: 

2 To demonstrate the use of fee to mean above rather that in, consider the 
hadeeth mentioned under point nwnber 25 "Allah grants mercy to the 
merciful. Be merciful to those who are Iii- 'ardh (on earth), (then) He Mo is 
lis-sama' (above the heavens) will be merciful to you". In the same way that 
'Iii- 'ardh' should not be misunderstood as 'in the earth'," fis-sam~" should 
not be understood as 'in the heavens'. 
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Some say that they have clear evidence that Allah is 
everywhere, when Allah said, what translated means: ~And He 

"is the 'ilah (God) in the heavens and on the earth.,. [43:84] . 

. (84/ ~,4;11) ~..JJ ;.,ll ~, .JJ ~to-II~ ,Pol.II th~ 

Whoever knows Arabic does not claim the above. If one says 
that a person is the ruler ofMakkah and Madinah, no one will 
understand that this person is physically present in both cities. 
All would understand that he rules Makkah and Madinah. Ilah 
only means "the Worshipped One". This 'ayah means that 
Allah is the Worshipped One in the heavens and on earth. This 
is the way of the scholars of Tafseer, like At-Tabari, 
Al-Baghawi and ibn Katheer, among others. They all said, 
(with regards to this 'ayah), that Allah is the Worshipped One 
in the heavens and on earth. 

Only Mu}J.yi Ad-Din ibn 'Arabi said that Allah is mixed 
and united with the creation in "AI-Futul;uit." Al-Jahmiyyah, 
Al-Mu'tazilah and Al-Asha'irah have no proof to their sayings. 
They try to distort the meaning of the 'ayah to prove their 
misguidance. They will not be successful. They usually claim 
that they use logic to discuss their views, and we will refute 
even this claim. 
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Chapter 7 
Logical Reasoning 

Some say that they do not follow other people's views. 
They say: "Let us forget what others say. Produce to us clear 
evidence to refute our sayings." They may claim that they 
depended on evidence (mentioned before) to prove that Allah is 
both fis-sama' (above the heavens) and on earth. They may 
claim that they follow the belief of As-Salaf, which should be 
strictly adhered to. After having exposed this group's 
refutation of what the best generations of Islam believed in, we 
will now expose their logic. 

The evidence mentioned in the previous chapter either 
indicates, or does not indicate that Allah is everywhere . 

(a) If it does not indicate that Allah is everywhere, then 
they can no longer use it for argument. 

(b) If it does indicate (that Allah is everywhere), then 
logical evidence, or discerned evidence (from 'ayat or 
alpideeth) will either immerge to indicate, or not to indicate the 
conspicuous falsness ( of claiming that Allah is everywhere). 

(c) If (a) is true, then this is our proof that their claim, 
that Allah is everywhere, is false. 

( d) If (b) is true, then [ we tell them]: you are, therefore, 
obliged to to say that Allah is everywhere; and you are further 
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obliged to say that Allah is in garbage dumps, people's 
stomachs, and in rest rooms. May Allah be highly exalted 
above that, and may Allah curse him who has drawn us to have 
to write this. 

(e) If you say that Allah is not in these dirty places 
because He is praised from such, then we say: "Where is your 
proof?" If via the discerned evidence it becomes apparent to 
you that He is every place, and these dirty places are places, 
then He must be there. And you cannot exclude places without 
textual proof (discerned evidence), and that is not to be found; 
therefore, these texts inust imply one meaning which is that it 
is with His knowlege that Allah is with us, wherever we are. 

There are numerous evidences to prove our belief, (that 
Allah is upon the Throne). We end this discussion with what 
Imam Ahmad bin I:Ianbal said to a Jahmi: "On the Dayof 
Resunection, Won't it be in Paradise, Helfire, the Throne, or 
the Air?" The Jahmi replied: "Yes." Ahmad said: "Then where 
w11l our Lord be?" The Jahmi replied: "He will be everywhere 
and in everything as He was in this life ... " Ahmad said: "Then, 
according to you: that of Allah which was upon the Throne, 
will be upon the Throne, and that of Allah which was in 
Paradise, will be in Paradise, and that of Allah which was in 
Hellfire, will be in Hell.ire, and that of Allah which was in the 
Air, will be in the Air? 
It was at that point that their lying about Allah, whose praise is 
exalted, became clear. " [Ar-Radd 'Ala Az-Zanadiqah]. 

This short research is enough proof for whoever has an 
open mind, clean heart and listens to the speech with care and 
attention. 
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The Daaroflslamic Heritage (DIH) is a non-profit orga
nization established in the year of the Flight 1412, corre
sponding to the year 1991, in Miami, Florida. Our objec
tives are: 

• To project a clear image of the religion of Islam in 
accordance with the Qur 'an, and Sunnah as under
stood by As-Salaf A$-$a}j}; ( our pious predecessors). 

• To warn Muslims of all types of Shirk(Association), 
and B1aa' (Innovations) in religion, and fabricated 
weak al;adeeth which mar the beauty of Islam. 

• To refute advent tenets and ideologies such as athe
ism, communism, and sectarianism. 

• To propagate Islam amongst non-Muslims. 
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